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Abstract. Following a referendum in Italy in the late 1980's the four nuclear power stations were closed down
and subsequently, in the 1990's, the process of privatisation of the electricity industry was started.

Starting from those conditions, Sogin (current owner of the four NPPs) was beginning to develop programs and
projects to reach "green field" conditions for all NPP's in Italy. Within this frame, an agreement was built
between Sogin and BNFL, based on the previous successful collaboration, to develop a prompt decommissioning
strategy for the Latina Magnox reactor [1], to work together taking into account their specific experiences in the
decommissioning field, both for Italy, the United Kingdom and for other countries.

Over the past year, a revised prompt decommissioning programme, drawing upon the combined experience of
the two companies, has been developed for Trino. The study incorporates the removal, segmentation and
packaging of components such as the reactor vessel and internals for transportation to the national repository, as
well as cost efficient engineered solutions for the removal, segmentation and decontamination of the remaining
systems, plant equipment and containment structures to a point where the containment structure itself can be
released for demolition.

It was recognised that this target was conditional upon the availability of a national LLW repository together
with interim stores for both spent fuel and HLW by 2009.

The strategy has been based on the principles of minimising both doses and waste products that require long
term storage, maximizing 'free release' materials and utilising existing and regulatory approved technologies.

HISTORICAL PERSPECTIVE

The history of commercial nuclear power in Italy dates back nearly 40 years to the opening of the
Latina Magnox reactor in 1963. In 1964, Trino Vercellese, a Westinghouse four loop Pressurised
Water Reactor (PWR) with an output of 270Mwe, commenced operation. In the same year, the
nationalised electricity utility ENEL was formed by the combination of the existing private utilities,
including Selni, the operator of Trino. By 1978, the BWR reactor at Caorso was on line and the earlier
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BWR at Garigliano had been retired. Plans for a further reactor at Alto Lazio were also well advanced.
However, the Chernobyl accident in 1986 triggered anti-nuclear sentiment in Italy, and in 1987, a
referendum resulted in a decision to close the remaining NPPs. In 1992, after a five-year moratorium,
the Italian Government took the final decision to permanently shut down the Italian NPPs (Table 1).

Plant

Latina

Garigliano

Trino

Caorso

Type

Gas Graphite

BWR Dual
Cycle

PWR

BWR

Designer

TNPG

General Electric

Westinghouse

AMN-GETSCO

Mwe

200

150

270

860

Commercial
Operation

1963

1964

1965

1978

Plant
Shutdown

1986

1978

1987

1986

Table 1. The Italian NPPs

The closed NPPs continued to be owned and managed by the state owned utility ENEL. However,
during 1999, decisions were made to privatize ENEL and, at the same time, to transform the nuclear
division into a separate subsidiary of the ENEL group. This subsidiary was renamed Sogin. Finally, in
2000, ownership of Sogin was transferred to the Italian Treasury.

DECOMMISSIONING STRATEGIES

Prior to the closure of the Italian NPPs, ENEL had developed a safestore decommissioning strategy.
Furthermore, the overall approach being adopted was reinforced by the lack of both an Italian Low
Level Waste (LLW) repository and an unambiguous set of Italian clearance limits for the free release
of contaminated materials. However, when Sogin was formed, the new management was instructed to
review the Italian NPP decommissioning strategy. The objective of the review was to assess the
feasibility and impact (both technical and commercial) of changing from the existing safestore strategy
to a more aggressive decommissioning strategy, with the target of releasing all of the nuclear sites by
2020. It was recognised that this target was conditional upon the availability, by 2009, of a national
LLW repository together with interim stores for both spent fuel and High Level Waste (HLW). The
financing of the new decommissioning programme has been established and controlled by the
Regulator of the Italian energy sector and a revised strategy, programme and review of associated
decommissioning costs was required quickly so that the appropriate funding measures could be put in
place.

Although the reactor decommissioning market cannot be regarded as mature, the key elements of
strategy development, waste treatment, dismantling and delicensing have been separately
demonstrated as achievable [2]. As Sogin considered the development of prompt decommissioning
strategies for their NPPs, BNFL was an obvious source of support and assistance. The combination of
Sogin's site and plant operations experience with BNFL's remote operations, planning and regulatory
experience was attractive to both parties.

THE DEVELOPMENT OF A PROMPT DECOMMISSIONING STRATEGY

The target set was that the reactor was to be decommissioned to green field within 20 years,
recognising that the higher radiation levels would require the deployment of remote dismantling
techniques for the reactor vessel and internals.

Further identified critical issues are:
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1. The lack of free-release clearance levels.

At this time there are no "free release" clearance levels set by law for the whole of Italy. During
2000, preliminary free release levels were set for Caorso by ANPA (3). The Caorso clearance
levels have been assumed for Trino. The free release criteria used in this study are shown in Table

2 and are satisfied if: V
L,

< 1

Ai being the activity of ith radionuclide present in moderate amount in the material to be released.

2. Waste acceptance criteria.

Technical Guide #26 [4] is the Italian regulation that specifies acceptable final waste forms and
the properties of the conditioned waste. Three categories of waste are considered as a function of
activity concentrations. It is assumed in the decommissioning plans that TG 26 will form the basis
of the acceptance criteria for the national repository.

3. Speed at which licensing applications can be processed by ANPA.

The Italian licensing process is complex. Sogin and ANPA are now working together to improve
the situation. To assist this process, only proven techniques that have received regulatory approval
in the country of use have been employed in the Trino decommissioning strategy.

Radionuclide

( i )

3H
14C
^Mn
55Fe
60Co
59Nj
63Ni
90Sr
125Sb
134Cs
137Cs
152Eu
I54Eu
Gross Alpha emitters
241Pu

]Li

Metallic Materials
Mass
(Bq/g)

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
0.1
1
1
1
0.1
1

Superficial
(Bq/cm2)
10,000

1,000

10
1.000

1
1000

1000

1
10
1
10
1
1
0.1
1

L'i

Concrete
Mass

(Bq/g)
1
1
0.1
1
0.1
1
1
1
1
0.1
1
0.1
0.1
0.1
1

Superficial

(Bq/cm2)
10,000

1,000

1
10.000

1
10,000

10,000

100
1
1
1
1
1
0.1
10

L,
Other Materials

Mass

(Bq/g)
0.1

0.1
0.1
0.1
0.1
0.1
0.1
0.1
0.1
0.1
0.1
0.1
0.1
0,01

0.1
Table 2. Standard Release Criteria
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THE SCOPE OF THE TRINO STUDY

Figure 1. Trino Containment Building and Contents

The boundary conditions for the project were defined as being, "the removal of the reactor, reactor
systems and structures within the containment building". As such the strategy considers the reactor
vessel and contents, the steam generators, reactor coolant pumps and all other related plant, equipment
and services contained within the containment building as well as internal containment structures. The
physical scope of the study is shown pictorially in Figure 1.

SETTING THE STRATEGY

In determining the best solution for the prompt decommissioning of Trino NPP in a safe and cost-
effective manner, as well as the critical issues referred to above, the following aspects were
considered:

(a) the station's operating history and current condition,
(b) its condition at the beginning of the effective decommissioning phase,
(c) the regulatory requirements for decommissioning and waste disposal,
(d) the nuclear fuel programme, and
(e) operational waste remaining in the fuel and purifier pools.

It was clear from the outset that the most advantageous strategy for decommissioning Trino, with
regard to nuclear and radiological safety, was to remove all nuclear related materials from the
containment building before decommissioning operations starting. This eliminates all nuclear safety
concerns and significantly reduces radiological safety concerns. It was therefore agreed that Sogin
would undertake to remove all of the nuclear fuel (spent and fresh) and some activated equipment
currently stored in the Spent Fuel Pool.
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The next task was to review the operational history of the plant, its current state and determine any
enhancements with regard to dose reduction that could be made prior to the start of dismantling. From
the plant records, it was clear that if decommissioning started in 2009 (to take advantage of the
national repository becoming available), all of the plant and equipment with the exception of the
reactor vessel and internals could be removed by human intervention using ALARA techniques. To
aid this, it was decided that the steam generators would be decontaminated prior to removal. This
would be achieved using a chemical cleaning process with a limited dose budget (about 50 mSv-man)
and secondary waste target (5 m3 of resins and 5 m3 of Dry Active Waste, DAW). It was calculated
that this would result in a meaningful dose saving (3.3 Sv-man) during the dismantling phase. It was
also decided that the decontamination process would bypass the reactor vessel due to the activation
levels in the reactor. Having reviewed the overall situation, the following strategy was adopted for
development:

(a) The existing containment ventilation, which is a positive pressure system, will be modified to be a
negative system to help to ensure no contamination is released from the containment area during
operations.

(b) To maximize the amount of material to be recycled for re-use and therefore reduce packaging and
long term storage costs, a Waste Management Facility (WMF) will be constructed adjacent to the
containment and fuel pool buildings. To facilitate the movement of waste materials through the
containment into the WMF, a waste path will be created in the containment area. The WMF will
be accessed from the containment building by forming an opening in the containment wall at the
ground level. The WMF layout is illustrated in Figure 2.

(c) From extensive studies and especially from experience gained in the field, the most timely and
cost effective method of plant Dismantling and Decontaminating (D&D) is to use, wherever
feasible, human intervention techniques [5], Using this principle, the strategy for
decommissioning the Trino reactor building is to eliminate as early as possible the highly
activated and contaminated plant and equipment, thus allowing the D&D team access to the
remainder of the plant, equipment and services. The study has established that the only item of
plant to require remote removal, segmentation and packaging is the reactor vessel and internals.
Consequently, these items will be the first to be removed.

An in depth review of cutting and segmentation techniques was undertaken. Taking into account
Sogin's and BNFL's experience, a decision to flame cut the larger pieces of equipment was made.
This choice was based on efficiency, safety and practical experience [6] and has been underpinned by
a safety analysis that shows that the worst-case accidental burning of a fully loaded HEPA filter will
not exceed the release limits set by the Italian regulators.

This approach allowed the complete set of activities to be compiled in a spreadsheet, with each
component recorded as a line item identified against its Work Breakdown Structure (WBS) number
and containing all pertinent information. By producing this definitive record any future changes to say
man hours or waste production can be simply and easily changed and the amended totals quickly
found.
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Figure 2. Decommissioning building layout for Trino NPP Waste Management Facility
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IMPLEMENTING THE STRATEGY

Waste Management Facility

The WMF will be constructed on the sides of the containment and fuel pool building before any
physical decommissioning commences. Access to the existing buildings will be by new openings
provided with closure doors, (see Figure 2). The WMF is designed to accept waste material from the
remainder of the NPP site as well as from the containment building.

The WMF is designed to handle solid radioactive waste as well as waste destined for free release. The
aim of the WMF is to decontaminate as much of the waste as possible to a free release condition.
Waste that cannot be successfully decontaminated will be packaged in the WMF to a standard suitable
for final disposal at the waste repository.

The concept design has been completed with the following aims and objectives:

Seismic requirements
Designing the facility to fit within the space envelope allocated at the site.
Ensuring the building is self-contained with respect to local change facilities, process
activities, storage space (waste and maintenance spares), electrical controls and
distribution, control rooms and support activities (grout mixing, box receipt etc.).
Minimising the length of process streams to reduce the requirement for transportation
between areas.

PLANT, EQUIPMENT AND SERVICES REMOVAL

Reactor internals removal

The reactor internals will be segmented underwater in the re-fuelling pool due to the high radiation
levels. The Trino radiation monitoring system will be used to alert personnel should any materials get
too close to the water surface. Operators will monitor the pool water level to ensure water level and
pool integrity are maintained. The internals removal and segmentation work will be undertaken in 2
shifts per day to efficiently complete the work. The internals removal and segmentation will be
performed using Abrasive Water Jet Cutting, Metal Disintegration Machining, and Plasma Arc Cutting
where applicable. (Figure 3)

Reactor vessel removal (RPV)

This work will be performed in the reactor cavity and movable covers will be installed to contain the
cavity area. Local, filtered ventilation units will be used to maintain a slight negative pressure or
inward airflow into the cavity. A lift system will be installed over the pool to lift the vessel and allow
segmentation to be performed in the reactor re-fuelling area. The reactor vessel will be segmented
using an Oxy-acetylene system fitted with ventilation units to control airborne radioactivity. The
pieces will be surveyed and packaged ready for processing in the WMF (see Figure 4). However other
scenarios in addition to dry cutting may be considered as applicable such as flooding the reactor cavity
and segmenting the vessel underwater. In this context Sogin have completed investigations with regard
to the preparation of a waterproof "tank" for RPV underwater cutting. RPV removal using underwater
mechanical cutting is deemed a practicable alternative, providing all access holes in the bioshield are
sealed (see Figure 5).
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Figure 3. Reactor Internal Segmentation and Removal

&

Figure 4. Reactoi '> Jisel Dry Segmentation and Removal

Vessel Underwater Segmentation and Removal
Figure 5. Reactor
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Steam generator removal

The re-fuelling pool will be cleaned and used as an enclosed, ventilated area for the segmentation of
the four steam generators. They will be removed in a sequence designed to improve access to the
WMF. Each steam generator will be removed in two stages. In the first step, the steam dome will be
cut in-situ and transferred to the reactor head containment area for segmentation. The sections will
then be transported to the Monitor Release Facility (MRF) for radiological survey and free release.
The second step will be to remove the remaining portion of the generator (lower mounting surface to
top of tube bundle) using the polar crane and place it in the reactor cavity for segmentation (see Figure
6).

Figure 6. Steam Generators Removal and Segmentation

Reactor coolant pumps

The pumps and motor are one unit and will be removed as one piece. It is planned that the motor will
be transferred to the WMF for additional disassembly and decontamination and the pump casing will
be cut into segments for either decontamination or directly packaged for disposal (see Figure 7).

Figure 7. Main Pump Removal
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Pressurizer (PRZ)

The pressuriser will be lifted as one unit by the polar crane and transferred to the reactor cavity for
segmentation using hot cutting techniques and, where applicable, clamshell cutters. Waste produced as
a result of the pressurizer sectioning will be processed for decontamination or as packaged as
radioactive waste in the WMF (see Figure 8).

Figure 8. Pressuriser Removal and Segmentation

Fuel pool liner and contaminated concrete removal

The pool liner will be segmented using thermal cutting. Liner sections will be packaged for processing
in the WMF. The pool liner removal protocol and sequence were selected on the base of good
contamination control practices and efficient use of personnel. Health physics technicians will perform
surveys to identify and assess the contamination level in each zone. For safety and contamination
control reasons, the floor liner will be the last to be removed and surveyed.

The concrete removal sequence will follow the same regime as the liner. Contaminated concrete will
be packaged and transferred to the WMF for processing.

The remainder of the plant and equipment will be removed using tried and tested methods. Examples
include the polar crane, which will be removed from inside the containment structure using hydraulic
jacks placed on the reactor deck level. The crane will be lowered and segmented prior to despatch to
the WMF for cleaning and disposal.

WASTE, DOSES, AND ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT

Waste

A prime consideration was to develop a strategy that minimizes waste while delivering a cost effective
decommissioning programme that could meet the time restraints imposed by outside agencies. The
Trino strategy has demonstrated that a waste management facility (WMF), that will be able to treat
most of the waste generated on-site allowing a significant amount to be released off site for re-use, can
be usefully constructed.

The non-releasable material is estimated to be about 2000 t of the total dismantled material, about
214000 t (see Table 3); this means about 4000 m3 of treated/conditioned waste will be sent to the
National Repository.
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Type of Waste

Non-radioactive

Releasable

Non-releasable

TOTAL

Quantity (t)

130,000

82,000

2,000

214,000

Table 3. Waste from decommissioning

Doses

The estimated collective dose due to the whole decommissionmg programme is about 3.8 man-Sv
(less than 20% of the total doses related to the plant previous total operation); the dose relating to the
Reactor Building dismantling is about 3 man-Sv (80% of the total one).

Environmental impact

Discharge restrictions are fixed in order to limit the environmental impact of the dismantling
operations, the decommissioning activities have to be performed giving less than 10 microSv/year to
the surrounding population (1/100 of the Law regulations). The estimated environmental impact is less
than 30% of the limits fixed by discharge formula. Abnormal conditions are considered as well, but
the discharge will never exceed the normal condition limits.

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

The combination of Sogin's plant knowledge with BNFL's decommissioning experience and
methodology has resulted in the generation of a safe methodology for the prompt decommissioning of
the Trino reactor that minimize both workers and population doses, radioactive waste and
environmental impact.
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